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Diffusion in solids is often accompanied by structural and phase transformations. 
Nowadays it’s very difficult to describe such processes analytically. It concerns either the 
nanosystems or the macroobjects. Titanium which is undergone polymorphic α⇔β 
transformation (change of crystalline lattice hcp→bcc) at Tα⇔β=8820С can be interesting 
for such investigations. Chemical-thermal treatment, particularly nitriding, is carried out, 
to improve the functional properties of the titanium alloys. But nitrogen is α–stabilizer 
and can stimulate structural transformations while nitriding. Earlier the kinetics of 
nitriding titanium and its alloys at the temperatures T<Tα⇔β has been investigated [1, 2]. 
Evolution of the microstructure during phase transformation because of the migration β–
stabilizers has been investigated [3]. The aim of this work is to describe analytically the 
diffusive saturation of titanium by nitrogen at the temperature T>Tα⇔β taking into 
consideration phase and structural transformations. 
Let us consider the isothermal saturation of titanium at T>Tα⇔β. β⇔α phase structural 
transformation occurs on titanium surface because of its local oversaturation by nitrogen. 
In accordance with the phase diagram nitrogen solubility in α–phase is much more than 
in β-phase (Cα>Сβ), but contrary to the diffusion coefficients. Therefore the increase of 
volumetric quantity of α–phase ( )(ταSf ) on the surface provides the increase of surface 
nitrogen concentration (СS(τ)). Following diffusion of nitrogen in the specimen bulk 
stimulates phase-structural changes also in the surface layer. Then ),( ταα xff = is the 
function of time and spatial coordinate x. Therefore it is possible to distinguish two zones 
in the diffusive zone: heterogeneous zone I (0<x<Y(τ)), in which there is a microstructure 
change β⇔α except diffusive nitrogen dissolution and homogeneous zone II (Y(τ)≤x<∞), 
in which nitrogen diffusion is in β-phase (fig.1). On moving interface Y(t) the nitrogen 
concentration is equal to maximum (Сβ ) its solubility in β-phase. Nitrogen diffusion in 
zone II is realized by the permanent diffusion coefficient  D2=Dβ, and in zone I by the 
variable diffusion coefficient D1(x,τ), depending on α–phase quantity. Taking into 
account equation, 1),(),( =+ ττ βα xfxf , it’ll be presented D1(x,τ) in such a kind: 
),()(),(),(),(1 ττττ ααββββαα xfDDDxfDxfDxD −−=+= .            (1) 
It is extremely difficult to describe the above-mentioned process analytically. It is a 
diffusive task of Stephen (with moved boundary) with the variable diffusion coefficient 
and non-stationary boundary conditions. Therefore let us offer its approximate solution. 
Take a linear law of nitrogen distribution in zone I, corresponding to the quasi-stationary 
state, and Gauss's law for zone II. Then 
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)(/])([)(),(1 ττττ β YxСCCxС SS ⋅−−= , ]}2/[)]({[),(2 τττ ββ DYxerfcCxC −=    (2) 
Phase-structural transformations on the surface are presented by the reaction of first 
order. Therefore for )(τSС , )(ταSf  at initial conditions βСС S =)0( , 0)0( =Sfα we 
have: 
)()()( ττ αβαβ SS fCCCC −+=  , )exp(1)( λττα −−=Sf                  (3) 
Here λ is a parameter which characterizes rate of phase-boundary reaction. 
 
 
Fig.1. Evolution of 
nitrogen distribution 
in the diffusive zone 
(τ2>τ1). 
In accordance to nitrogen distribution in zone I (equation (1)) it’ll be used a linear law of 
distribution volumetric quantity of α–phase: )](/1[),( ττ αα Yxfxf S −= . Averaging 
volumetric quantity of α–phase on thickness of the zone I and taking into account 
equation (1), we‘ll have for the effective diffusion coefficient in zone I  
2/)()()(1 ττ ααββ SfDDDD −−= .                                  (4) 
From equation of the mass balance (J1=J2; J1, J2-diffusive flows) on the interface Y(t) 
and taking into account equation (2) we have: 
τπτττ ββββ DCDYCCD S /)(/])([)(1 =−⋅  .                                      (5) 
Consequently, evolution of zone of structural and phase transformations during the 
diffusive saturation of titanium by nitrogen is described by equation: 
)()()( 1 ττπτ βββα FDCCCY ⋅−= − , )(]2/)()(1[)( τττ αβαβα SS fDDDfF ⋅−⋅−= .    (6) 
For continuous exposures 
ττ KY =)( ,    where      ]2/[])()[( ββαββα π CDDDCCK ⋅+⋅−=  .                (7) 
The experimental investigations have been proved correctness of the model 
conception. Analytical calculations describe satisfactorily the kinetics of transfer of the 
boundary which separates diffusive zone into two zones: zone with α-structure formed by 
nitrogen saturation and zone with α-structure formed by cooling to room temperature. 
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